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Providing a high-quality education for all children 
is critical to America’s economic future.

Our Mission 
To engage students in real life learning where students see how their education benefits them through 
interactive and fun activities.

Our Vision 
To impact the students’ academic culture so dramatically that education will become a top priority in each 
student’s life.

http://envisionchildren.org/


Executive Address

This is Envision Children’s third Annual Report. What strikes me on this 
occasion is how uncertain the role of educators has become. It is almost 
like we are explorers, shipwrecked in an unfamiliar landscape, a land 
where the art of teaching children is not what it used to be, because the 
whole world is different. 

What is this new land where teachers meet children today? Is it a lush 
jungle, full of life, where it is easy to find the resources to prosper, but the 
dense forest is keeping us from making progress? Or is it a desert, dry and 
harsh, where each day is a struggle for the resources we need. The role of 
the explorer in each terrain is very different.Sheryl McClung Garner 

Chairman of the Board 
President and Founder

“I think I agree with C.S. Lewis:  
The task of the modern educator is not to cut 

down jungles, but to irrigate deserts.”

Teachers throughout history have been trying to relate their lessons to what children have experienced. 
Nowadays the task has grown. We still provide the lessons, but the children have fewer experiences to 
connect to. Their world has grown smaller. They have been isolated since birth, in houses or apartments 
where they play alone. TV and videogames simulate the experiences of ordinary life. They are transported to 
schools where the focus is on responding to tests. They have seldom traveled 
beyond their neighborhood. They have little experience of the natural world. 
They seldom play outside. They seldom have a chance to play with each other.

Envision’s tutors have seen how children have blossomed when they have 
opportunities to experience a world that’s larger than the one they have 
at home. In the past year, we have seen children learn about polarity from 
simply playing with magnets; understand percentages by decorating a 
picture frames; explore “sound” with tongs and water; see chemical reactions 
by building and erupting a volcano and lift objects by building pulleys. The 
children did the MATH for the “experience”. They READ information to prepare 
for the “experience”. They WROTE about their “experience”. The best part…. 
is that through Envision’s programs, they also HAD the “experience”.

Even as we do our daily work with children in Power Saturdays and Summer 
Academic Enrichment, we are looking beyond our present day. We are asking 
what it will take to make the children of an entire school district successful over a number of years. I’m 
reminded of what Confucius wrote some 2500 years ago: If you think in terms of a year, plant a seed; 
if in terms of ten years, plant trees; if in terms of 100 years, teach the people.

A Message from the President & Founder



Executive Address

Our partnership with Winton Woods City School District has provided an opportunity to compete for 
afterschool program funding for children in four of their schools. We have had a chance to create a new 
model of afterschool programming based on experiential learning for the children most at risk of dropping 
out. We plan to connect the children to the experiences of nature at Winton Woods. We will also focus on 
the parents. We are looking beyond traditional outreach, meetings few attend. Instead, we will focus on the 
whole families of the students in our programs. We will connect everyone with the resources they need to 
prosper. We have new partners focused on improving access to employment for the parents of the children 
we serve.

Our governing administration has stated a guiding principle.  It is:

Providing a high-quality education for all children is critical to 
America’s economic future.

Our nation’s economic competitiveness and the path to the American Dream depend on providing 
every child with an education that will enable them to succeed in a global economy that is predicated on 
knowledge and innovation.

Envision Children, from inception, has always been committed to this aforesaid principle and have plans on 
being even more educationally impactful in 2013.

A Message from the President & Founder



Executive Address

“Education breeds confidence.  
Confidence breeds hope. Hope breeds peace.”  

~ Confucius

Envision Children has a primary focus of providing academically, socially, and emotionally enriching 
educational opportunities for students. Our services provide life -long learning strategies for academic 
success. It is our goal to produce engaged and involved students.

Research has shown that school age children actually spend a large 
amount of their waking hours, including weekends, holidays, and 
summers, outside of school. The purpose of Envision Children is to 
provide an alternative to these extended periods of academic loss.

We provide remedial and enrichment opportunities that impact students through improved academic 
engagement, better grades, higher test scores, and most importantly, increased motivation to learn and 
achieve. We offer caring and compassionate instructors who provide encouragement and stability for our 
students. This sense of trust and relationship-building boosts confidence for future academic pursuits. By 
providing this foundation to build upon, Envision Children helps students and their families to set and attain 
reasonable and reachable educational goals. 

Our programs work! We model the value of educational pursuits, self-discipline, hard work, and setting high 
expectations for the future.

We hope to have the opportunity to connect 
with your family through our educational 
programs at Envision Children.

With warmest regards, 
Tresonne Peters 
Board Vice Chair, Envision Children

A Message from the Board Vice Chair



Financials

Management’s Financial Performance Outlook
We are pleased with the momentum of our organization in fiscal 2012, and expect to be able to continue 
both our top and bottom-line growth in fiscal 2013 and beyond. We also believe that the “differentiating 
factors” discussed throughout the report will both help us to achieve this growth, and be the catalyst to set 
us apart and reinforce our strategic strength in the marketplace. 

We express gratitude to our students, who provide us the opportunity to work hand-in-hand with them in 
pursuit of their educational success and own great purposes; to our staff and partners, who with such great 
competency, character, and passion, represent our critical objectives in the community; and to our sponsors 
and contributors, for their continued trust and support.

Management’s Financial Performance Outlook



Financials

We Achieved Significant Growth in Income. In fiscal 2012, our income grew to $77,780 thousand, a $28,766 
thousand (36.9%) increase over the $49,014 thousand achieved in fiscal 2011. A substantial portion of our 
increase in income in fiscal 2012 was based on grants and an increase in number of students served.

We are pleased and encouraged by these results, and expect to continue to achieve strong growth in 
revenue in the future.

Other Key Fiscal 2011 Achievements. In addition to achieving greater financial results, our channels and 
practices also gained important strategic ground: 

• Partnerships.  Winton Woods City Schools invited Envision Children to assist fifth graders at Winton   
 Woods Intermediate School with tutoring in Math, Science, and Reading. The class average score  
 increased by 25%.  

• New Grants.  The Greater Cincinnati Foundation awarded Envision Children the Summertime Kids  
 grant, which allowed students to visit COSI (Center for Science and Industry) twice in 2011.  

• Increase in Students Served.  Envision Children serviced 200 students in fiscal 2012, which is a 75%  
 increase from fiscal 2011.

Financials Management’s Financial Performance Outlook

Ongoing Practice of Research & Development 
We have dedicated practice leaders in each of our business areas to ensure that we are targeting the right 
problems and students and that our enrichment remain quality-
driven and continue to create transformational impact for those we 
serve. 

We invest approximately 7% of revenue each year (approximately $5 
thousand) in these activities to ensure our organization and services 
remain viable and strong. Our practice leaders are also recognized 
community and business leaders, subject matter experts, and 
business developers who are at the forefront of their fields.

Management’s Financial Performance Outlook

http://www.wintonwoods.org/Favicon.ico
http://www.gcfdn.org/Default.aspx
http://www.gcfdn.org/Grants/TypesofGrants/GrantsforKids/tabid/238/Default.aspx


Profit & Loss

*Financial Statements managed by Professional Accounting & Consultants LLC

January through December 2012

http://www.pafohio.com/


Programs

Academic Summer Enrichment Program 
Summer learning programs have the potential to help children and youth improve their academic and other 
outcomes. Our Summer Enrichment Program is built on themes that immerse children in math, reading, 
science, art, music and poetry. Weekly family learning packets and an end-of-summer program celebration 
help students demonstrate what they have learned. And they do learn -- students’ math and reading scores 
have increased 15% and 14%, respectively.

With the Summer Kids grant, COSI (Center of Science and Industry) in Columbus, Ohio, traveled to Envision 
Children.  The students learned and experienced exhibits of energy efficiency, simple machines, air pressure, 
gravity, robotics, astronomy, live science shows and workshops.

• Academic Summer Enrichment Program  
 Pre K- had an increase in knowledge by 46% 

• Academic Summer Enrichment Program 1st-5th  
 grade showed 22% increase in Mathematics  
 and 8% increase in Reading

Academic Summer Enrichment Program

Academic Summer Enrichment Program

http://www.cosi.org/


Programs

Envision Children continues to partner with Kimbrough for Kids Basketball Camp during the Academic 
Summer Enrichment Program. 

While they practiced ball-handling, dribbling, and shooting, our children also learned about self-esteem, 
teamwork, and the value of hard work. 

Children gained an improved positive attitude, greater appreciation for good moral values, and a better 
understanding of the keys that will lead to their own success. The sport is basketball, but the most important 
element is the children’s future development.

Academic Summer Enrichment Program

http://kimbrobball.com/favicon.ico
http://vimeo.com/37955493


Programs

Studies Show Summer Programs Can Boost Children’s Learning

Summer learning programs are often an afterthought of school districts or not offered at all, especially in 
restrictive funding environments.

During summer vacation, many students lose knowledge and skills. By the end of summer, students 
perform, on average, one month behind where they left off in the spring. Of course, not all students 
experience “average” losses. Summer learning loss affects low-income students. While all students lose 
some ground in mathematics over the summer, low-income students lose more ground in reading, while 
their higher-income peers may even gain. Most disturbing is that summer learning loss is cumulative; 
over time, the difference between the summer learning rates of low-income and higher-income students 
contributes substantially to the achievement gap. 

Because many students lose learning over the summer and some students need more time on task to 
master content, participation in summer learning programs should mitigate learning loss and could even 
produce achievement gains. Indeed, educators and policymakers are increasingly promoting summer 
learning as a key strategy to improving the achievement of low-performing students.

Academic Summer Enrichment Program

In 2009, a Johns Hopkins University–based center 
for summer learning became an independent 
organization, the National Summer Learning 
Association, providing resources, guidance, and 
expertise to the summer learning community. In 
2010, President Obama noted, “Students are losing a 
lot of what they learn during the school year during 
the summer.” Earlier that year, First Lady Michelle 
Obama launched “United We Serve: Let’s Read, Let’s 
Move,” a program that encourages Americans to 
fight the summer reading gap, acknowledging that 
youth who do not read during the summer can lose 
months of academic progress (White House, 2010).

Researched provided by JENNIFER SLOAN MCCOMBS •  
CATHERINE H. AUGUSTINE • HEATHER L. SCHWARTZ •  
SUSAN J. BODILLY • BRIAN MCINNIS DAHLIA S. LICHTER  
• AMANDA BROWN CROSS

Summer Program Video 2011

Academic Summer Enrichment Program

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=olcbcD2jjIA


Programs

After-School 5th Grade Math Tutoring

Envision Children worked with predetermined 5th grade Winton Woods City School students in Math fact 
(multiplication) fluency. We met with the children four times and was administered a 3 minute – 72 problem 
fact fluency test at the beginning of the tutoring session. We spent the sessions “playing” math fact games 
– relay races, jeopardy, enhanced bingo, flash cards competition, while pulling some students “out” and 
working with them individually on the very concept of multiplication. During the fourth and final session, 
we re-administered the 3 minute – 72 problem fact fluency test.

The class average score increased by 25 percent. 

 √ Two children’s scores decreased

 √ Two children’s scores stayed the same

 √ Five children showed a nominal increase (under 10% gain)

 √ Six children showed gains of 12 to 17 percent

 √ Six children showed gains of 22 to 34 percent

 √ Seven children showed gains of 40 to 92 percent

 √ Four children showed gains of 118 to 350 percent

After-School Tutoring

5th Grade Math Tutoring

http://www.wintonwoods.org/
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Power Saturday programming in Math and Science has 
produced 229% increase in core content knowledge

Our Power Saturday classes are intensive and interactive activities in math, science and critical thinking. 
These classes prepare students in grades 2 – 7 for standardized and proficiency testing. 

Power Saturdays also serve as an academic early warning system. They provide opportunities to connect 
children to supports they need to be successful. 

2011-2012 Sessions 
9/24/11 - States of Matter and Degree Measurement 

10/22/11 - Plants (Roots, Stems, Leaf Systems and Photosynthesis) - Measurement and Temperature 

11/19/11 - Water Cycle & Weather - Inches, Miles and Conversions 

12/3/11 - Plate Tectonics, Volcanoes, Rocks - Multiplication and Division of Decimals 

2/4/12 - Forces: Newton’s Law and Pressure - Fractions and Conversions 

3/3/12 - Parallel and Series Circuits – Geometry 

3/31/12 - Levers, Pulleys and Ramps - Percentages

Power Saturdays



Growth

Thank you for supporting Envision and its work this past year, 
and for joining us in our effort to engage the future to create 
success for families and children.

 Envision Children Accomplishments 2012

• A new revamped website went live early 2012 providing a more detailed and organized way  
 of publicizing information about Envision Children.
• Served approximately 200 students
• A monthly e-publication was implemented to keep all supporters and parents in tune with the  
 many “works” of Envision Children.

Accomplishments

http://envisionchildren.org/index.php/download_file/view/9/72


Growth

The 7th annual fundraiser not only secured funds, but 
also acquired more supporters, sponsors, and families.

This annual event raises a greater awareness among 
those that attend in the effort to push more support 
in favor of education enrichment programs such as 
Envision Children. The fundraiser event proves the 
case that its a necessity.

Lighting the Way Annual Scholarship Fundraiser

Envision Children is a nonprofit 501 (C) (3) organization.
President & Founder’s Remarks

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZZaZQw80NM&feature=share
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Looking Ahead

Your child’s future is our top priority

A key advantage and growth driver is the successful educational growth of our children. We have three 
primary channels through which we accomplish this and service our children, each of which: has grown 
substantially in recent years; has an attractive curriculum model; and has enormous head-room for 
continued growth. 

Envision Children’s partnerships will continue to grow expanding the reach to more children. The 
organization plans to become more strategically involved in the community and align with city and business 
leaders. 

Our communication channels will stay on the path of continuous improvement with more media 
appearances , online content, and status reporting.

We welcome 2013 and look forward to another great year.



“Thank you for helping me get good grades in school and making learning fun.”

Envision Children 
1705 Section Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 
(513) 772-KIDS 5437 
(513) 351-9442 Fax 
info@envisionchildren.org 
www.envisionchildren.org
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http://envisionchildren.org/
http://www.facebook.com/envisionchildren
http://envisionchildren.blogspot.com/

